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aster than a provincial grant; more powerful than an alder-
man; able to paint tall buildings with a single phone call. It’s a
bird, it’s a plane, it’s... Community Happiness Man! No doubt

Neil Egsgard would bemortified by the title, but we can’t think of a
more appropriate honorific for the mainman behindKensington’s
recently unveiled, privately funded revitalization project.

Completed lastmonth, themural is one part of a vision initiated
by Egsgard, president of the Alberta River Surfing Association and
longtimeKensington resident. “Negs” (as he’s known by his surfing
buddies) works in energymonitoring by day and, by night, commits
random, large-scale acts of neighbourliness. “I believe that a more
connected community is a better one,”Egsgard says. “Whenpeople
talk to each other it builds community, whichmakes life better.”

With that in mind, Egsgard, along with wingman Jacob Quin-
lan, walked into Kensington’s 65-year-old, family-owned Hillhurst
Hardware and asked owners Phil and Jackie Larkam how they’d
feel about donating part of their large 10th St. N.W. storefront

(two thirds of the building consists of boarded-over fronts for stor-
age with no street access) to the community for an interactive mes-
sage board, as well as a display case for local art. In return, Egsgard
would hire someone to “paint a wicked piece of art to make the
street look better” on the remaining exterior.

Enter Shane Haltman, a local artist who shares Egsgard’s
appreciation for “sustaining the character of the community.” After
meeting with the Larkams, Haltman says he walked out with three
words in his head—“small-town feeling”—andan idea for celebrat-
ing the friendliness of the business. As Negs puts it, the resulting
portrait of the owners’ exuberant fox terriers, Comet and Molly,
“reveals the character of the people behind the front door.”

The Larkams were so delighted by the project that they do-
nated building supplies and some cash; Egsgard footed the bill for
the rest—money he may get back via a city grant. For this unsung
superhero, however, that’s hardly the point: “I’m investing in social
capital.”All the good things in life, he adds, “comeout of that.”
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